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Counselor Educator
of the Year
Larry Schor, PhD,
LPC, NCC, CPCS

LPCA Past President Darrell Brooks and Dr. Schor

Larry is well known as a mentor to many graduate students and alumni at the University of
West Georgia, but also to many new and well-seasoned LPCs across Georgia and beyond. Larry
is a visionary. He shows a willingness to take risks for improved clinical supervision. Dr. Schor
enlists public support for improved mental health services and those that provide those
services. Larry represents the professional ethics of LPCs.
Dr. Schor, a counselor since 1997 and a professor at West Georgia University since 2004,
continues to volunteer to mentor past students, provides free ethics and supervision trainings,
keeps up the Georgia Disaster Mental Health Information website, was given the LPCA
Counselor of the Year Award in 2004. His students have become LPCA Student Counselors of
the Year. That says it all.
Continued next page
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2019 LPCA AWARDS

Student Counselor of the Year
Caroline Stinson
Caroline is in her second
year of the clinical mental
health counseling
program at LaGrange
College. During that time,
Caroline has served as the
Vice-President and the
President of LPCA
Student Affiliate
Organization SAO.
As President of LPCA,
Caroline led several
workshops about the
counseling program,
coordinated executive
committee meetings, and
promoted LPCA to new students. Caroline worked with the
local domestic violence shelter, Harmony House, to coordinate
their 2nd annual Walk a Mile in Her Shoes. Caroline has spent
countless hours organizing this event to highlight, to the
community, issues surround sexual assault and gender violence.
During her time in graduate school, Caroline was also selected
to be the counseling graduate assistant where she has worked
with faculty toward the programs CACREP accreditation.
She has co-presented at the LPCA of GA Conferences with
Dr. Kelly Veal on The Missing Link, on social media and
counseling and “The Inter-Generational Transmission of
Trauma. She is also currently conducting a research study
on the importance of mindfulness with athletes.

LPCA Humanitarian Award
Brad Blazek, LAPC
Brad was wounded in the
war in Iraq by a rocket
blast that sent shrapnel
through his head and body,
giving him moderate to
severe traumatic brain
injury (TBI) and leaving
him disabled and unable to
work. He spent years in
hospitals, in recovery, and
was told he would never be
able to go to school or
work. Everyone says “Brad
never gives up or give in.”
While in the hospital,
recovery, and in the
community, he saw all
around him, the people who were hurting, unable to get the
mental health help that they needed. He wanted to change
that. He developed a plan to help those who would otherwise
receive no mental health help due to the lack of finances and
other limitations.
Brad Blazek’s whole purpose is helping people. Although he is
disabled, he volunteers his counseling services. There were
no opportunities in the rural area of Lumpkin County,
Dahlonega area, for people to get free counseling. Brad
learned how to practice, under supervision and direction, in a
free health clinic.

Caroline has successfully done all of these things while
working at her internship in community mental health
leading groups and providing individual therapy. Somehow,
she still has time to sing in a quartet, which is one of
her passions.

Striving to be the best clinician possible, Brad continues to
take a class every semester, even after graduation, to help
offset his serious memory issues due to the TBI, just to make
sure he provides the clients with the best service. He is
working towards pursuing a doctorate, in hopes of continuing
to provide to those, who may not have access to services, the
means of receiving the best free counseling he can provide.
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George C. Podein
Counselor of the Year
Michael D. Rector, LPC

Counselor Educator of the Year
Larry Schor, PhD, LPC, NCC, CPCS

Also while working on his doctorate, he received the
Outstanding Student Award at UWG. Mike accomplished all
of this with limited support, while offering unlimited to
support to those around him. In the community, Mike shows
selfless dedication to the mental health and well-being of
Georgians, excels in the mental health profession as a
clinician, and maintains the highest degree of integrity and
ethics in his practice. His leadership has not gone unnoticed
by the membership of LPCA of GA. As a growing number of
licensed mental health professionals in Georgia, we honor him
and thank him for his leadership, vision, and compassion for
those who are in need of professional mental health services.
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His current students say “Larry was significant in helping me
and other classmates; is always there for us.” “I think he
allows us to be a little bit bigger and expand a little bit more
outside our comfort zones.”
Dr. Schor’s noteworthy accomplishments: Metro Atlanta
Bioterrorism preparedness task force, mental health
component, LPCA Disaster Intervention Coordinator (2001–
2006), State University of West Georgia, Faculty Senate,
Institutional Services Planning Committee, Jim Klee Forum
Lecture Series program chair (2000–2004, 2009), Student
Psychology Annual Research Conference (SPARC) program
chair (2002–2007), Georgia Composite Board: Professional
Counselors Rules Revisions Committee and Professional
Counselor Peer Reviewer, and on the U.S. Congressional
Health Care Advisory Committee (1996–1997).
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PRESIDENT
Carolyn Ramp, LPC, NCC, ACS, CPCS

PRESIDENT-ELECT

Carolyn.ramp@gmail.com

Tim Robinson LPC, CPCS, CAS-F

WOW! What an awesome convention
we had! David and Deborah
Woodsfellow presented and gave away
free copies of their latest book—
signed! It was really a treat. Visit his
website: www.marriagehelpatlanta.com.

I am proud to serve as your PresidentElect. Sharing a little of my history will
help you get to know me. I have served on
the board of the LPCA for several years in
many capacities. The endeavors began as
an inquiring visitor at Board meetings.
I encourage you to attend a Board
meeting; they are open to all. The position
as the Eastern District Co-Chair was the first position held.
I then transitioned into the role of Eastern District Chair.
I can strongly endorse Angela Feeser, whom you voted into
this position.

Howard Gold presented and provided
us with legal advice regarding privilege, suicidality, forms, and
so much more! If you haven’t been to his website, you should
visit it at www.howardgoldlaw.com. He provides forms and
gives updates to legal precedents. As well, we had a number of
interesting and thought-provoking presentations. The rooms
were really nice, and the food was delicious. We changed
things up this year and provided a full breakfast every
morning and our Business meeting was held on Wednesday
morning, where our new Board for LPCA was sworn in. This
allowed members who attended the convention to get to know
the Board members during the remainder of the week. I had
a number of attendees who said how much they liked this and
wanted to do it again.
We discussed a Vision of the Future for Licensed Professional
Counselors – looking at the biggest changes coming to our
profession, the biggest challenges for our association, and the
biggest societal trends that will affect our profession or are
concerns to us. One of those concerns is to get members of
Congress and the Senate to recognize LPCs and learn about
who we are, how well trained we are, and exactly how we can
contribute to our communities. This could help us work
toward a national identity. And it is in the works!
The following bills were introduced in January, making
progress on legislation that would provide Medicare
reimbursement for counseling services. The Senate bill is
S.286 and has nine co-sponsors. The Congressional bill is H.R.
945 and has 18 house co-sponsors. Please take the time to look
up the bill numbers on Congress.gov and see if your members
of Congress have agreed to be co-sponsors. If not, contact your
representatives and let them know how much our services are
needed and how we can help. Then stay in touch with them.
It’s important because:
♦ The number of Medicare beneficiaries is growing.
♦ The opioid crisis is hitting Medicare beneficiaries hard,
often because of their use of prescription painkillers. And
they cannot use their insurance coverage to access
treatment for substance use.
♦ Current Medicare policy disrupts care. Counselors who are
treating an individual who transitions to Medicare have to
end treatment due to no coverage. (Counseling Today; S.
MacConomy, & G. Todd; 61:11; p. 8)

Our job now is to get involved!
The future of our profession depends on our involvement. Join
your association, attend district meetings, watch out for the
emails sent to you by LPCA and take action. Contact your
representatives. Let your voice be heard. This is YOUR future
as well as our profession’s future.
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My most recent service was an educational enterprise for me
as I filled the position of the Newsletter Editor. I have enjoyed
reading the contributions from you, as well as compiling the
research from publications. I think that Eric Rogers, the
incoming editor, will do a fantastic job. He has a great deal of
experience as an academic writer. He has also mastered the
skills of creative and formal style. I have chosen one outgoing
message from this role; I strongly encourage members to
support the newsletter by submitting contributions for
publication. More information about article details can be
found on the website under the Members tab.
Recent graduates have an education that includes the most
recent research that older clinicians may not be
knowledgeable about. Experienced clinicians can share the
wealth of their experience. The newsletter belongs to the
members of the LPCA. This publication would not exist
without you. You may feel that you are not a good writer.
Polishing the written submissions is one task of the editor.
This goes on behind the scenes and the published print
appears professional. Please do not allow your fear to hold you
back; people want to hear what you have to say.
I am excited to assume my new duties as the President Elect.
The details of my service work were also shared in order that
you can see the myriad of possibilities for you to contribute.
This is your organization. My vision for the future is a
vibrant, strong and networked organization. The LPCA was
proud to have a role in the Argosy University graduation
event on June 8th. An exciting announcement is that the 2020
convention will be held in Atlanta at the Century Center
Mariott from May 6th through the 10th. We expect that 800
people will be in attendance. A legislative goal is to include
LPCs as mental health professionals who can perform
Guardianship evaluations. Finally, I hope to begin a tour of
the districts in order to get to know you.

WHAT CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING
ABOUT LPCA of GA
Congrats, LPCA of GA has a 5 star rating on Google!
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IMMEDIATE PAST
PRESIDENT
Lisa King, EdS, LPC, CPCS, CCTP
LisaKingLPC@gmail.com
My term as your President has come to
an end. I am so grateful and honored to
have served in this capacity for our
profession. It seems that each
President rides the wave of the last
President, carrying on the mission and adding something to it.
Carolyn is going to do a fantastic job as your next leader. She
is dedicated and passionate and she has some wonderful ideas
for bringing our profession forward. Thank you to those who
attended the LPCA Convention in Savannah. It was a wonderful
event, and I hope those who were there had a good experience,
were able to network, and received training to grow as an LPC.
I want to reiterate here what I spoke about at the convention.
It is vital that each of you find some way, some small (or big)
way to get involved in your community to represent, advocate
and inform others about what we do, how we help, and to do
our part to end the stigma of mental illness. As a student and
new professional, I thought it was something that any
professional was obligated to do, so I did. Getting involved in
my profession and community was also something I wanted to
do. I encourage each of you to find a way to do that as well. It
doesn’t require grand gestures either. Being involved can look
like a lot of things, the point is, that you make an effort. Many
of our state’s younger LPCs and students are unaware of the
value and benefits of being a member of LPCA. Encourage a
student, supervisee or new professional to attend events or
join. We can become insulated and out of touch, particularly
when our caseloads are full. It is easy to assume that because
we have a full caseload and we know what we do, that the rest
of the community is aware as well. It just isn’t so. Many
people I speak with daily, whether a potential client or
someone I talk with casually, do not know the difference
between a psychiatrist, psychologist, or Master’s level mental
health professional. It is basic to us, but to the rest of the
population, not so much. The stigma around mental
healthcare has made progress, but it is still prevalent. In
addition, hearing “therapy doesn’t really help”or “I am not
crazy” is still a common sentiment.
In addition to getting involved in your community, it is equally
important that each of us reach out to our local, state and
federal representatives as well as attend their local events
when we can, regardless of your political affiliation. Our next
big hurdle is a national issue, gaining the ability to bill
Medicaid and Medicare. Speaking from my own professional
experience, I receive at least a handful of potential client
phone calls each week asking if I take Medicaid or Medicare.
I have to inform them that unfortunately their options are
extremely limited due to an outdated federal law. Claims for
social security and disability are rising. Let’s also keep in
mind that the Baby Boomers have aged into Medicare and are
more likely to seek mental health services than the generation
before them. We need to be seen and heard by our political
representatives. Many professions have the attention of our
state and country’s leaders (teachers, nurses, EMTs, doctors,
first responders, other mental health providers), yet we are
overlooked time and again. Why? It takes presence, education,
and having a voice. LPCA is the voice for LPCs in Georgia, but
it requires all of us to speak in order to be effective.
I look forward to serving as your Immediate Past President for
2019–20. As always, please feel free to reach out to me.
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Gale Macke

LPCA@LPCAGA.org

Did you know that LPCA has not raised
Membership Dues since 2005? But we
continue to add new all-inclusive member
benefits. How is that possible? It is
thanks to our volunteers who are willing
to help. This keeps our overhead at an
acceptable level. Your LPCA Board of
Directors contribute their very valuable
time by providing mentorship, trainings, responding to
members’ requests throughout our state and beyond. We have
members around the world. You are needed! Please consider
sharing your time and expertise. It’s easy, you can do it from
your home or office. Want to know more? Read the details on
the website, www.LPCAGA.org under the Quick Links Tab
marked Volunteer.

New Member Benefits
Recently LPCA has purchased an LMS system for E-Learning,
designed to provide up to 10 hours online, meeting the
Licensing Board CE rule 135-9. Online workshops generally
run $15 per CE hour. The LPCA offers them free to members
for a total value of $150! The online/webinars will be free to
members, but there will be a fee for non-members. The LMS
System is linked to Member’s Profile for very easy access. The
LMS System will “store” CE Certificates in a member’s profile
so that they may access them 24/7. This is especially
important at license renewal time. The courses currently
loaded are: Introduction to Trauma Competency, ESA—
Emotional Support Animals: Why You Don’t Want to Sign the
Letter, Supervision 101, New Rules—Old Rules—Which
Rules?, What Clinicians Should Know About Divorce/
Mediations, How to Fill Out That Government Form to Become
Licensed, and Discussions with Experts. Advocacy Basics is
coming soon.
Processing credit cards: LPCA of GA has a new member
discount program. If you take credit cards as payment and
want to save money, check out Payscape. Savings include
discounted processing rates and technology features for your
businesses. Be on the lookout for emails coming directly from
Payscape with more information on their products and
business tools. Our goal is to help you, as a member, reduce
payment processing costs. Also, if you are using SQUARE,
please check with them on HIPAA compliance. See details in
this newsletter.
Consults: since launching our personal consult with an
Expert, over 300 individuals have been served. The program is
so successful that we are launching personal consultations for
providing CE Workshops. NCE Prep Workshops are available –
scheduled for September 13th and September 27th. Sign up on
the website. Deep discount for Members.
Google Analytics reports that: phone calls are running 2,500
plus per month, up 54% from last year. Emails are running 25
or more a day. There are so many changes in the field that
counselors are trying to keep up with. We will be adding more
FAQs pages to keep our members informed.

Access for Members
Here at the office, we have changed how notifications are
delivered, which has almost eliminated phone calls. Inquiries
about CE /CPCS approvals are coming through the website
now, storing the emails in a member’s profile for 24/7 access.
You can now log in and read past E-newsletters, view what
you attended, print out your CE Certificates, view CE
approval letters and CPCS documentation.
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ATLANTA DISTRICT
Joanna Goulding, MA, APC, NCC
We kicked off summer with great
attendance and participation at the
LPCA Annual Convention in Savannah.
We also participated in networking
events and supporting legislation that
benefits LPCs. We are also partnering
with the Safe Scouting initiative, to
support the prevention and response to childhood abuse.
A short list of upcoming continuing education events that are
free to members: Life After Graduation Module—Licensure
Application Process and Board Rules, a Supervision Summit,
a Lunch ‘n’ Learn, Certified School Counselor to License
Professional Counselor, and many other online and in-person
workshops to choose from.
In addition, at the LPCA office, the webinar series of Experts
has started. All the webinars are one-hour long and at lunch
time. If you have not seen the Trauma Mental Health
Competency webinar, please take time to check it out. Keep
yourself up-to-date on our legal issues, and the emotional
support animal issues for counselors.

CENTRAL DISTRICT
Joseph Wolstencroft, M Div, PhD, LPC,
CPCS
What is on the docket for central Georgia
this year? The immediate project is to
begin quarterly luncheons for new and
established LPCs. This has been a
pivotal event to bring LPCs together in
the past. It will be a luncheon that is
designed to help you in your professional role. One goal is to
extend the time of the luncheon so that there is additional
time to ask the speaker questions as well as meet and greet
networking. Likewise, the space allotted in the past could not
adequately host those who came, so the size was limited. This
is being resolved.
The one-hour CE will be on topics that will be both relevant to
your practice and for you as a therapist personally. One of my
personal goals is to bring a sense of support and unity to new
therapists. Do you remember that first year on your own?

COASTAL DISTRICT

following Coastal District Goals for the 2019–2020 Year:
1. Mobilize the Coastal District and become knowledgeable of
all of the resources our District has to offer.
2. Increase LPCA-GA Coastal District Membership and
Participation among LPCs, APCs, and Master Level
Counselors and Students.
3. Establish District Committees.
4. Host Quarterly District Meetings with guest speakers.
5. Host Networking Events throughout the Coastal District.
6. Develop Continuing Education Workshops to be hosted
within the Coastal District.
7. Establish and maintain a Social Media presence.
8. Become involved as a District in our communities, bringing
awareness to our profession.
The Coastal District is excited about the upcoming Safety Net
Conference hosted by our member Dr. Allen Delaney at South
University in Savannah on August 3, 2019. Several Coastal
District members will be featured as presenters during the
conference.
In the coming weeks, I hope to connect with counselors
throughout the entire Coastal District, hosting a few meet and
greets in several counties.
I look forward to becoming acquainted with our district members
and working alongside each of you in the coming year.

EASTERN DISTRICT
Angela Feeser, LPC, CPCS
Georgia heat has arrived, which means it’s
summertime! We had a great turnout for
the annual convention! For those who
were able to attend, I enjoyed meeting you
at our district meeting while there. I will
be reviewing the list of suggested topics
for workshops and contacting those who
offered to volunteer to present a workshop for our district.
Our last workshop was March 29th on the new Prime for Life
420 program. Currently, I’m working on finalizing a presenter
for a workshop on Friday June 28th. Please check the LPCA of
GA website to stay informed of free workshops offered in our
district. As always, if you are interested in presenting a
workshop, please contact me at angela@visitrcp.com. Enjoy
your summer and stay cool!

Karla L. Sapp, EdD., NCC, CCMHC,
MAC, LPC, LMHC, CPCS, BC-TMH
It’s been a little over a month since
I had the privilege of meeting the most
amazing counselors residing in the
Coastal District during our District
Meeting during the 31st LPCA of GA
Annual Convention and Regional
Conference and I am still energized. It is my hope that you all
are just as if not more energized now!
As the newly sworn in Coastal District Representative, I have
been doing a lot of thinking and processing many if the ideas
discussed during the District Meeting and have identified the
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Eastern District Prime for Life 420 Workshop
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SOUTHERN DISTRICT
Kay Brooks Hatfield, EdD, LPC
The summer heat has hit the Southern
District as Hurricane Michael (HM)
clean-up continues. The impact of HM is
still very real as evident by destroyed
property, blue tarp roofs, and downed
trees. Linking individuals, families and
communities to available resources is an
important step in knowing options, building support and
recovery. Staying informed of available resources is of major
importance as we assist others in navigating community
resources. Below are some available community resources.
Following the hurricane, a Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) grant to support crisis counseling services to
Southwest Georgia was awarded to the Georgia Department of
Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities (DBHDD).
This program, called the Georgia Recovery Project, is
available in counties that have received a presidential disaster
declaration for Individual Assistance Programs. That list
includes Baker, Dougherty, Early, Lee, Miller, Terrell, and
Worth counties (served by Aspire Behavioral Health and
Developmental Disabilities), and Decatur, Grady, Mitchell,
Seminole, and Thomas counties (served by Georgia Pines
Community Service Board). Additional counties were added.
The project provides crisis counselors who go door-to-door
offering a “listening ear” for disaster survivors to talk about
how they’ve been affected by the storm and linkage to
community, regional, state and national resources. The
Georgia Recovery Project for Aspire Behavioral Health and
Developmental Disability Services is currently providing crisis
counseling services for storm survivors in Baker, Clay,
Calhoun, Dougherty, Early, Lee, Miller, Randolph, Terrell, and
Worth Counties. Call 229-430-6037 for further information.
The Georgia Recovery Project for Georgia Pines Community
Service Board is currently providing crisis counseling services
for storm survivors in Decatur, Grady, Mitchell, Seminole, and
Thomas counties. Call 229-977-6134 for further information.
If you or a loved one needs help dealing with a behavioral
health crisis, the Georgia Crisis and Access Line (GCAL)
offers free and confidential crisis intervention 24/7/365. Call
800.715.4225 or mygcal.com.
The Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and
Developmental Disabilities (DBHDD) Region 4 schedules R4
Community Collaborative Meetings across the Southern
District. Jennifer Dunn, DBHDD Region 4 Regional Services
Administrator can be contacted at 229.225.3981.
Valdosta: 11am –1 pm. Location: James H. Rainwater
Conference Center. Date: Last Thursday of month, 7/25/19.
Thomasville: 1 pm– 3 pm. Location: Southwestern State.
Campus Date: Last Tuesday of month, 7/30/19.

NORTHERN DISTRICT
Britney Allen Turk
MS, LAPC, CCTP, CDBT
The Northern District is geographically
a large area often making it challenging
for members to obtain CEs. There may
be limited educational resources in their
community. Others struggle with making
trips to Atlanta due to their already busy
schedules. My first goal for this year is
to coordinate CE workshops in the Northern District. I have
been working with Brenau University to achieve this and
hopefully will have more news to report later in the year.
There are other many great CE opportunities coming to the
Northern District especially in the Gainesville area and
I have been spreading the word about these opportunities
to the membership. One such example was the 11th Annual
Northeast Georgia Trauma Conference hosted by the
Children’s Center for Hope and Healing on Friday, June 7th
in Gainesville at the Brenau Downtown Center.
In order to aid communication, my second goal for this year
will be to create a networking system via social media to
connect members in Northern District together. The social
media system will most likely take the form of a Facebook
group page. My hope is through this network, members will be
able to share resources, provide referrals, notify others of CE
opportunities in their area, and share how best LPCA can
serve them. I will likely have more news to report on this
networking system later in the year. If you have suggestions
for workshop presentations/presenters or would like to
connect and share ideas with your Northern District
Representative, email britneyallencounseling@gmail.com.

WESTERN DISTRICT
Louis Boynton, PhD, LPC, NCC, CPCS
The Western District has some events
scheduled for September. We’re
currently looking for locations in
Coweta county and Carroll county.
Our hope is to schedule at the end of
September an event in networking and
self-care for counselors and clinical
professionals. Next, we hope to include
a supervision event in which we will be creating advanced
supervision topics. The goal is that more experienced
supervisors will introduce to participants new techniques,
better scenarios, and theories. Our hope is to improve
supervision and to create an atmosphere in which supervision
is available for clinical supervisors. These events will be
offered in October. Please check our event calendar.
The Western District is in need of a co-chair in the Columbus
area or in the Lagrange area. Contact LPCA if interested.

Albany: 10 am –12 pm. Location: Phoebe Putney Behavioral
Health Outpatient Clinic. Date: Last Wed. of month, 8/28/19.
Bainbridge: 10am – 2 pm. Location: ABAC, Bainbridge site,
Kirbo CenterSolarium. Date: 3rd Wednesday of month,7/17/19.
Tifton: 10:30 am –12 pm. Location: Tift Regional Medical
Meeting Room 1. Date: 2nd Thursday of month, 8/8/19.
If you have additional community resources, please share! If
you have suggestions for workshop presentations and/or topics
as well as presenters, email khatfield@albanycsb.org.
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Dr. Louis Boynton and Dr. Larry Schor presenting a Western District
supervision workshop at the University of West Georgia.
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MEMBER INTERESTS
perceived, in some instances, to reflect symptom of ADHD,
rather than the relative immaturity that is biologically
determined and to be expected among children who are nearly
one year younger than September-born classmates.

Representative from Twin Lakes speaking to attendees before the event.
This Western District event was sponsored by Twin Lakes.

The Link Between August
Birthdays and ADHD
Anupam B. Jena, Michael Barnett, and Timothy J. Layton
Retrieved from: NYTimes.com/2018/11/28/opinion/august-birthdays-adhd.html.

A new study raises questions about age, maturity
and overdiagnosis.
The rate of diagnosis of attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder among children has nearly doubled in the past two
decades. Rates of ADHD diagnoses also vary considerably
across states, with nearly three times as many children
getting the diagnosis in Kentucky (where one in five children
are said to have the condition) as in Nevada. More than five
percent of all children in the United States now take an
ADHD medication. All this raises the question of whether the
disease is being overdiagnosed.
Diagnosing ADHD is difficult. Unlike other childhood
diseases—such as asthma, obesity and diabetes—the diagnosis
of ADHD is inherently subjective and depends on the
assessment of parents, school personnel and health care
providers. For a child who is easily distracted, an assessment
of normal, inattentive behavior by one could be a formal
diagnosis of ADHD by another.
It turns out that although diagnosing ADHD requires a
subjective interpretation of facts, the month in which a child
is born can be a strong, objective predictor.
Most states have arbitrary cutoffs for kindergarten entry, with
children who do not reach a given age by a certain date
required to wait a year. In 18 states, children who will turn
five before September 1st can enter kindergarten in the year
that they turn five; children who will turn five after
September 1st must wait until the next year. So in states with
September 1st cutoffs, in any given class, August-born
children will usually be the youngest and September-born
children will be the oldest.
These arbitrary cutoffs have important implications for the
diagnosis of ADHD. In a study published in The New England
Journal of Medicine, we found that among several hundred
thousand children who were born between 2007 and 2009 and
followed until 2016, rates of ADHD diagnosis and treatment
were 34 percent higher among children born in August than
among children born in September in states with a September
1st school entry-age cutoff. No such difference was found
among children in states with different cutoff dates. The
effects were largest among boys.
We believe these findings reveal just how subjective the
diagnosis of ADHD can be. In any given class, inattentive
behavior among younger, August-born children may be
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The stakes of additional, potentially inappropriate diagnoses
are high, particularly when diagnoses are accompanied by
medical treatment, which has side effects. In cases where
ADHD is appropriately diagnosed, we know that behavioral
and medical treatments can improve concentration and school
performance and other outcomes. And in these instances, the
harms of medical treatments are, on average, outweighed by
the benefits. But when the disease is improperly diagnosed,
the clinical harms and dollar costs of treatment may not be
met with commensurate benefits.
Unlike other diseases such as asthma and diabetes, whose
diagnosis is more objective and is not based on peer-to-peer
comparisons, the diagnosis of ADHD appears heavily
influenced by how children behave in school relative to peers
and how those differences in behavior are interpreted by
school personnel, parents and ultimately, physicians. Indeed,
some evidence suggests that teachers and other school
personnel are more likely than physicians or parents to first
suggest that a child may have ADHD
Our findings aren’t new, but they suggest a continuing
problem. Several older studies, both within and outside the
United States, analyze rates of ADHD diagnosis among
children born just before versus just after school entry-age
cutoffs, similar in design to our study. Nearly all of these
studies suggest that younger children within a grade are more
likely to be diagnosed with ADHD than older children in the
same grade. One study found that the relative age of a child in
a class strongly affects teachers’ assessments of whether a
child demonstrates ADHD symptoms but does not affect
parents’ assessments, which suggests that many diagnoses
may stem from teachers’ perceptions of students that are
based on a child’s age relative to peers.
Our study, which uses recent data, tells us that the problem
still exists and that it’s not small. Despite growing awareness
that ADHD may be over diagnosed and the fact that the
medications used to treat it have serious side effects,
something as arbitrary as the month a child is born still has a
meaningful impact on the likelihood that the child is
determined to have the condition.
At a minimum, physicians who frequently diagnose ADHD in
children should be aware of these findings. A simple mental
“adjustment” for whether a child is born in August may be
sufficient to help physicians reduce overdiagnosis.
School personnel and parents should also be aware of how
simple cognitive biases can creep into how important clinical
decisions are made. Both our and previous findings suggest
that parents of children who are young for their grade could
reasonably question whether the initiation of medical
treatment for ADHD should be delayed.
In his 2008 book “Outliers,” Malcolm Gladwell describes the
now well-known phenomenon that a disproportionate number
of Canadian professional hockey players have birth dates in
the beginning of the calendar year. This is explained by the
January 1st age eligibility cutoff for hockey programs in
Canada, which leads to the oldest hockey players within an
age-based division exceeding the age of the youngest players
by nearly a year, conferring them a performance advantage. A
similar phenomenon is true for ADHD, where a child’s age
relative to peers confers a markedly different rate of diagnosis
and treatment, but the stakes are higher.
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MEMBER INTERESTS

LPCA Represented at the
2nd Annual Full Court Press
Basketball Tournament
LPCA is proud to
announce that LPCA
member and former Board
Member, Angela PowellSmith, EdD, LPC, won the
free throw competition
representing LPCA at the
2nd Annual Full Court
Press Basketball
Tournament held at the
Decatur Active Living
Center on April 27, 2019.
The Full Court Press
Tournament is a
basketball fundraising
event hosted by the
DeKalb Criminal Justice
Treatment Coalition (DCJTC). The tournament participants
included teams of law enforcement and fire and rescue
personnel in and around DeKalb County, as well as
representation from DeKalb judicial offices. The proceeds
raised critical funds for the participants of the DeKalb
Misdemeanor Mental Health Court (MMHC).
The MMHC, formerly the Diversion Treatment Court, is the
longest running mental health court of its kind in Georgia.
Established in 2001 as a pre-plea diversion program, the
MMHC is currently a post-plea, state certified accountability
court. Director of the Magistrate Court of DeKalb County,
Georgia, Rhathelia Stroud is the presiding judge of the
Misdemeanor Mental Health Court. She served as presiding
judge and director of the DTC for seven years. Judge Stroud
has served as a Magistrate Court Judge for nine years.

Angela Powell-Smith Wins DCJTC Free Throw Competition

University of West Georgia
Professional Advocacy Award
LPCA Immediate Past President, Lisa King, received the 2019
Professional Advocacy Award from UWG in appreciation of
her dedication and commitment to fostering an awareness of,
and expertise in, advocacy among counseling professionals.
She was acknowledged for her work as LPCA President from
2018 to 2019 and member of the LPCA Board of Directors
since 2012. It was given on May 7th, 2019. Dr. Julie Chibarro
presented her with the award.

In the MMHC program, defendants agree to participate in a
treatment program designed to meet their individual needs.
The treatment plan is developed by the court’s social worker,
reviewed and discussed with the team and approved by the
judge. If a participant successfully meets the requirements of
the court, charges are dismissed.
The goal of the DCJTC free throw competition, in support of
the DeKalb County Misdemeanor Mental Health Court
(MMHC), is to raise crucial funds for the participants in the
MMHC. Proceeds from the event will go towards:

• Transportation for MMHC participants
• Medication/treatment payment assistance
• Assistance with clothing and hygiene items
• Housing and utilities payment(s) assistance
• Academic assistance
• Food and groceries purchase assistance
More information is available at: http://
www.dekalbcountymagistratecourt.com/
misdemeanormentalhealthcourt.asp
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Advocacy
Refresher
Johnnie L. Jenkins, III
MA, LPC, RPT, CPCS
Advocacy is a very important part of the
life of a professional counselor because
your involvement does make a
difference (Jenkins, 2007). It is your
chance to give back. Advocacy is an
empowering activity. It allows counselors to have a strong
unified voice. Advocacy also is perfect for you as a counselor
because you have expert power and knowledge on the issues
relevant for advocacy.
At its 2003 March Governing Council Meeting, The American
Counseling Association used Lewis, Arnold, House and Toporek’s
model to endorse nine advocacy competencies. These are
Client/student empowerment, Client/student advocacy, Community
collaboration, System advocacy, Public information, and
Social/political advocacy. These nine domains result in 43 actions
that counselors may interact either within or on behalf of
clients and at micro or macro levels to produce change.
Many times, the issue that counselors must advocate for are
policies. In general usage, the term policy designates the
behavior of some actor or set of actors, such as an official, a
governmental agency, or a legislature, in an area of activity
such as public transportation or consumer protection. Public
policy also may be viewed as whatever governments choose to
do or not to do. (Anderson, 2003, p. 2).
In order for any policy to survive the implementation process,
coalitions are needed to produce the legislation. LPCA of
Georgia along with other actors form coalitions. The problem
is coalitions can be built around vague goals that sound good
to participants for a variety of reasons. And coalitions can be
built by offering to address many diverse and even conflicting
goals. Each of which is attractive to particular actors. In each
instance the resulting policy statement offers unclear
directions to implementers.
While coalition building is a necessary step in policy making,
it is not a step that requires genuine consensus among
participants. Instead, policy makers can agree on a general
policy without agreeing on the details of what it actually
means. Thus, the grounds for future interpretive conflicts
during implementation are often laid by the ambiguous
directions of policy-making majorities that are profoundly
divided, transient, unaware of the ultimate consequences of
their actions, or a combination of all these things. (Nakumura
& Smallwood, 1980, p. 39)
The main agent that organizations like LPCA of Georgia use
to get legislation passed is a legislative champion (Denny,
2016; Quorum, n.d.). These are state legislators who have a
unique interest in a policy similar to ours. These champions
have other interests that at times may conflict with our view
on other issues.
If leaders are rigid, inflexible, and unimaginative in adjusting
their preferred style to the political challenges they face, they
have very seriously limited their chance of implementing their
policy options. Hence, the final-and most crucial-ingredient
in effective policy implementation involves the personal
component of leadership. (Nakamura & Smallwood, 1980, p. 169)
Our leaders are guided by their style, world view, and
character. Sometimes these may conflict with the style and
worldview of our organization but we have engaged in the
policy making advocacy process to not win every battle but the
ultimate war to reduce barriers for the mentally ill and
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increase our access to provide services. We must always lock
arms together and fight a common enemy and not engage in a
circular firing squad.
Now let’s enjoy our summer, rest, relax and get ready to
engage the Gold Dome focused in 2020.
References:
American Counseling Association (2003). Advocacy competency domains [PDF].
Anderson, J.E. (2003). Public policymaking (5th ed.). Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co.
Denny, J. (2016). It all starts with a champion: Creating a pathway to change.
Retrieved from http://dennycivicsolution.com/it-all-starts-with-a-championcreating-a-pathway-to-change-by-john-denny/
Jenkins, J. (2007). Citizen advocacy [Power Point Presentation]. Last modified
June 19, 2007.
Nakamura, R.T. & Smallwood, F. (1980). The politics of policy implementation.
New York: St. Martin’s Press.
Quorum (n.d.). Seven steps to identify legislative champions [PDF]. Retrieved
from https://www.quorum.us.

1013 and Proper Use
of the Emergency
Evaluation
Louis Boynton, PhD, LPC, NCC, CPCS
As a counselor and diagnostician, we are
often faced with emergency situations.
Now that we have the privilege of
assigning the involuntary commitment order we must
understand and be able to properly administer this form.
First, we must understand the ethics of non-malfeasance,
autonomy, and benevolence. Second, we must be able to
identify the high-risk factors within our clients so we can
know when to properly assign this document. Remember,
these factors have changed dramatically in the last 10 years so
make sure you get training in the high-risk factors of mentalhealth yearly. It’s important to keep up-to-date on the current
laws and issues facing the profession that’s why the LPCAGA
is a great organization to belong. Finally, we must consider
and document every step of the process.
When reviewing the information and the ethics involved in
this process, we must consider multiple factors. It is
important to be prepared and have a form handy in your office
or facility. As a person who has read many involuntary
commitments and has steady laws from other states, I began
to realize how difficult it really can be for us counselors and
clinical professionals. To begin with, it is important to be calm
while you are completing the process. Next, you must
document and understand the whole process of crisis
counseling. I myself keep a copy of the involuntary
commitment documents ready to be filled out on my computer.
I suggest to all counselors you should keep a copy in your
office and maybe even take some time practicing feeling some
out and then shredding them. The goal is to be prepared. Most
incorrect 1013 documents are filled out due to nervousness,
stressful events, and improper training. This is just a
reminder of why we should all seek and attend ongoing
continuing education. The key factor to understanding this
process is to know, the ethics behind involuntary commitment,
create a process that you will follow in a time of crisis and
practice the process before you have to make the
determination. Remember, if all else fails contact someone
with experience in this subject and seek supervision.
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31ST ANNUAL CONVENTION

Tim Robinson with researcher Noah Adair.
Registration ready: Louis Boynton, Mamie Jones, Carolyn Ramp,
James Pace, Eric Rodgers, Gale Macke, and Leon Spencer.

Julianna McConnell, lobbyist
and legislative champion for
mental health in Georgia.

Congratulations to winners of a free LPCA membership for one year, and free attendance at next year’s convention.
L–R: Whitney Owens (membership), Patrice Wiggins (convention), Melodie Butze (convention), Savanna Johnson
(membership), Marie Jones (membership).

Sawyer Torretto, son of LPCA Past
President Sonia Torretto, enjoys
a cookie with Margaret Tyson.

Carolyn Ramp, “These are NOT rose
colored glasses. You are a member of a
forward thinking association. We are
looking to the future of our profession.”

Long-time LPCA members and friends, Don Durkee and Jim Jenkins
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Terri Blazek and Brad Blazek (LPCA Humanitarian Award
Recipient) with daughters Belle (4 yrs.) and Snow (2 yrs.)

Convention attendees put on cool-looking shades for Carolyn Ramp’s Vision of the Future.

James Pace, Director of Administration and
Member Services, happily handling things.

Sonia Torretto, Sara Riley, Margaret Tyson, André Marria
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Join us for the LPCA 32nd Annual Convention in Atlanta, May 5– 9, 2020

Members stand in long lines for a free autographed copy of
Dr. and Mrs. Woodsfellow’s book, Love Cycles, Fear Cycles.

Perfect day for a walk in Savannah.
Joanna Goulding, Greg Kirk, Sonia Torretto.

Congratulations to our newly elected LPCA Board members!
Front Row L–R: Carolyn Ramp, President, Timothy Robinson, PresidentElect, Eric Rodgers, Newsletter Editor, Karla Sapp, Coastal District Rep.,
Angela Feeser, Eastern District Rep., Britney Allen, Northern District Rep.
Back Row L–R: Tom Parrott, Treasurer, David Markwell, Supervision Chair,
Larry Schor, Co-Chair Ethics, Louis Boynton, Western District Rep.

Louis Boynton setting up
to film the Convention.

Back by popular demand, Howard Gold presents a
workshop on laws impacting LPCs to a packed room.

L–R: Angela Feeser, Britney Allen, Joanna Goulding,
Carolyn Ramp, Darrell Brooks, and Lisa King.

Gale Macke and Darrell Brooks
sport mandatory convention attire!

South University Student Affiliate Organization, L– R: Robert McDaniel, West Powers, Marie Charnley, Eric Rodgers

LPCA Board of Directors working behind the scenes to make the convention a huge success!
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Presenter Anastasia Bean
checking in for the convention.

Attendees enjoy breakfast in a simply beautiful venue.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
Webinar: I Care, You Care, Don’t Forget the
Importance of Self-Care
Date:
On-Demand
Core:
5
Contact: Brandi Smallwood, LPC, CPCS
Phone:
404-579-4722
Email:
info@kindcounselingllc.com
Website: https://kindcounselingllc.weebly.com/
training.html
Webinar:
Date:
Core:
Contact:
Phone:
Email:
Website:

The Thriving Therapist
On-Demand
6
Kerry-ann Winchell
404-519-7842
info@kerrywinchelllpc.com
https://www.lpcaga.org

Webinar: Emotional Support Animals Issues for
Counselors to Consider
Date:
On-Demand
Core:
1
Contact: LPCA
Phone:
770-449-4547
Email:
admin@lpcaga.org
Website: https://www.lpcaga.org
Webinar:
Date:
Core:
Contact:
Phone:
Email:
Website:

Trauma Mental Health Compentency
On-Demand
1
LPCA
770-449-4548
admin@lpcaga.org
https://www.lpcaga.org

Webinar: Divorce Mediation: What every Clinician
Should Know
Date:
TBA
Core:
1
Contact: LPCA
Phone:
770-449-4550
Email:
admin@lpcaga.org
Website: https://www.lpcaga.org
Webinar:
Date:
Core:
Contact:
Phone:
Email:
Website:

Licensure Consultation Webinar
TBA
1
LPCA
770-449-4548
admin@lpcaga.org
https://www.lpcaga.org

Title:

Anger Management: Confronting Our
Anger for Good
Date:
July 6, 2019
Location: 110 Habersham Dr., Ste. 116, Fayetteville,
GA 30214
Core:
6
Contact: Darnell Blocker Phone: 770-946-2312
Email:
info@theheavenlytherapy.com
Website: www.theheavenlytherapy.com
Title:

21st Century Tools for Effective Use of
Self in Clinical Practice
Dates:
July 11–12, 2019
Location: 2470 Windy Hill Rd., Ste. 355, Marietta, GA
Core:
12
Contact: Charlie Safford Phone: 770-992-3261
Email:
info@yourceus.com
Website: www.yourceus.com and www.mycpcd.com
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CE cycle is Oct. 1, 2018 to Sept. 30, 2020. All LAPCs and LPCs need
35 clock hours to renew. It is never too early to start getting CEs!

Title:

21st Century Tools for Effective Use of
Self in Clinical Practice
Dates:
July 11–12, 2019
Location: Holiday Inn S I-95 Gateway 11 Gateway
Boulevard East, Savannah, GA 31419
Core:
12
Contact: Charlie Safford Phone: 770-992-3261
Email:
info@yourceus.com
Website: www.yourceus.com and www.mycpcd.com
Title:

21st Century Tools for Effective Use of
Self in Clinical Practice
Date:
July 11–12, 2019
Location: University of West Georgia, Newnan
Campus 80 Jackson, Newnan, GA 30263
Core:
12
Contact: Charlie Safford Phone: 770-992-3261
Email:
info@yourceus.com
Website: www.yourceus.com and www.mycpcd.com
Title:

21st Century Tools for Effective Use of
Self in Clinical Practice
Dates:
July 11–12, 2019
Location: Mountain Park Civic Center, 112 Lakeshore
Drive, Roswell, GA 30075
Core:
12
Contact: Charlie Safford Phone: 770-992-3261
Email:
info@yourceus.com
Website: www.yourceus.com and www.mycpcd.com
Title:
Dates:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Certified Anger Management Specialist

July 11–12, 2019
44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta GA
12
Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
G1212@aol.com
www.angermanagementofga.com

Title:

Who Comforts the Hero?
The Cost of Caring
Date:
July 11, 2019
Location: 8305 H Office Park Dr., Douglasville, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Cynthia Freeman Smalls
Phone:
678-941-9510
Email:
focuscentered@gmail.com
Website: focuscenteredtherapeuticservicesllc.com
Title:
Date:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:
Title:

Grief: Beyond the Five Stages
July 12, 2019
1924 Clairmont Road Decatur, GA 30033
6.75
Elizabeth Valera Phone: 678-907-3106
elizabeth@lifespancounselingatlanta.com
www.lifespancounselingatlanta.com

Trauma Competency Training Series;
Part 2 (of 3)
Date:
July 12, 2019
Location: Peachford Hospital, 2151 Peachford Rd.,
Atlanta, GA 30338
Core:
5
Contact: Sandra Scohier Phone: 678-800-6041
Email:
sscohier@bellsouth.net
Website: www.traumacompetentcounselor.com

Title:

The Ethics of Multicultural Supervision:
What Every Supervisor and Supervisee
Needs to Know
Date:
July 12, 2019
Location: 2751 Buford Hwy. NE, Ste. 202, Atlanta, GA
Ethics:
6
Supervision: 6
Contact: Dr. SaDohl Jones Phone: 678-306-6297
Email:
info@atlantamhwc.com
Title:
Date:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Using Mindfulness to Manage Changes
in Your Environment
July 12, 2019
4
Cheryl Francis Phone: 678-754-5840
cheryl@heartmatterswellness.com
www.heartmatterswellness.com

Title:

Ethics of Diagnosis and Understanding
People: Ethical Approach to Diagnostic
Interviewing, Case Conceptualization
and Treatment
Date:
July 12, 2019
Location: 4830 River Green Pkwy., Ste.150, Duluth, GA
Ethics:
5
Contact: Kristin Ryan Phone: 770-331-9988
Email:
krisryanlpc@gmail.com
Website: www.growdeepcounseling.com
Title:

Effective Self-Care for Ensuring
Professional Longevity and Avoiding
Burnout
Date:
July 13, 2019
Location: 1900 The Exchange, Bldg. 100, Richmont
Graduate University, Atlanta, GA 30339
Ethics:
6
Contact: Sonja Sutherland Phone: 404-835-6119
Email:
ssutherland@richmont.edu
Website: www.CounselorEducationLC.com
Title:

Numbing the Pain: The Connection
between Addiction, Abuse and Trauma
Date:
July 17, 2019
Location: 2206 Hanfred Ln., Ste. 106, Tucker, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Merry Ware Phone: 678-871-6543
Email:
mware@survival2victory.org
Website: http://www.survival2victory.org
Title:

Here’s to More Tomorrows:
Enhancement of Suicide Awareness
and Prevention
Date:
July 17, 2019
Location: University Center Cypress Room
Core:
6
Contact: Holly Wright, LPC Phone: 229-333-5940
Email:
hhwright@valdosta.edu
Website: https://www.valdosta.edu
Title:

Daring Greatly: An Experiential
Experience for Clinicians
Date:
July 19, 2019
Location: Atlanta Counseling Institute, 1640 Powers
Ferry Rd., Bldg. 27, Ste. 200, Marietta, GA
Core:
14
Contact: Natalie Elliott Phone: 770-500-6083
Email:
natalie@natalieelliott.com
Website: www.DaringWayTraining.com
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Updated Members Only forms for CE approval are now available at www.LPCAGA.org; click
on Career & Training or email CE@LPCAGA.org.

Title:

Using Emotion Focused Family Therapy
(EFFT) and Emotion Coaching to
Strengthen Adolescent Attachments
in Families
Date:
July 19, 2019
Location: 700 Old Roswell Lakes Pkwy., Ste. 130,
Roswell, GA 30075
Core:
5
Contact: Alison Kelly Phone: 404-386-6130
Email:
alisonkellylpc@gmail.com
Website: www.kellycounselingandcoaching.com
Title:

Daring Greatly: An Experiential
Experience for Clinicians
Dates:
July 20–21, 2019
Location: Atlanta Counseling Institute, 1640 Powers
Ferry Rd., Bldg. 27, Ste. 200, Marietta, GA
Core:
14
Contact: Natalie Elliott Phone: 770-500-6083
Email:
natalie@natalieelliott.com
Website: www.DaringWayTraining.com
Title:

Professional Ethics: Values,
Responsibilities, and Practices
Within the Counseling Field
Date:
July 20, 2019
Location: 110 Habersham Dr., Ste.116, Fayetteville, GA
Ethics:
6
Contact: Darnell Blocker Phone: 770-946-2312
Email:
info@theheavenlytherapy.com
Website: www.theheavenlytherapy.com
Title:

Trauma and Relationships:
The Aftereffects of Interpersonal Trauma
Date:
July 26, 2019
Location: 2206 Hanfred Ln., Ste. 106, Tucker, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Merry Ware Phone: 678-871-6543
Email:
mware@survival2victory.org
Website: http://www.survival2victory.org
Title:
Getting the Love You Want
Dates:
July 27–28, 2019
Location: Courtyard Marriott Executive Park, 1236
Executive Park Dr., Atlanta, GA, 30329
Core:
16
Contact: Bob Patterson Phone: 404-584-7500
Email:
bob@relationshipcoaching.net
Website: https://camperregsecure.com
Title:

Introduction to DBT: Philosophy
and Fundamentals
Date:
July 27, 2019
Location: 2751 Buford Hwy. NE, Ste. 202, Atlanta, GA
Core:
6
Contact: Clerissa Cooper Phone: 404-408-2950
Email:
clerissa@northatlantadbt.com
Website: https://www.northatlantadbt.com
Title:
Dates:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Certified Anger Management Specialist
August 1–2, 2019
44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta, GA
12
Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
G1212@aol.com
www.angermanagementofga.com
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CONTINUING EDUCATION

Title:

Telemental Health for Behavioral Health
Professionals
Date:
August 2, 2019
Contact: Nicole Fuentes Phone: 678-802-9355
Email:
nfuentes@moderntribecounseling.com
Website: www.moderntribecounseling.com
Title:

Anger Management: Confronting
Our Anger for Good
Date:
August 3, 2019
Location: 110 Habersham Dr., Ste. 116, Fayetteville, GA
Core:
6
Contact: Darnell Blocker Phone: 770-946-2312
Email:
info@theheavenlytherapy.com
Website: www.theheavenlytherapy.com
Title:

Providing Ethical Supervision within
an Organization
Date:
August 3, 2019
Location: 56 Whitlock Ave. SW, Marietta, GA 30064
Ethics:
6
Supervision: 6
Contact: Bryan Stephens Phone: 404-969-5247
Email:
bryan@bstephens.com
Website: www.bstephens.com
Title:

Daring Greatly: An Experiential
Experience for Clinicians
Dates:
August 9 –11, 2019
Location: Atlanta Counseling Institute, 1640 Powers
Ferry Rd., Bldg. 27, Ste. 200, Marietta, GA
Core:
14
Contact: Natalie Elliott Phone: 770-500-6083
Email:
natalie@natalieelliott.com
Website: www.DaringWayTraining.com
Title:

Numbing the Pain: The Connection
Between Addiction, Abuse and Trauma
Date:
August 14, 2019
Location: 2206 Hanfred Ln., Ste. 106, Tucker, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Merry Ware Phone: 678-871-6543
Email:
mware@survival2victory.org
Website: http://www.survival2victory.org
Title:

ReBoot: Understanding Technology
Addiction and its Treatment
Date:
August 14, 2019
Location: 44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta, GA
Core:
6
Contact: Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
Email:
g1212@aol.com
Website: www.angermanagementofga.com
Title:

Using Emotion Focused Family Therapy
(EFFT) and Emotion Coaching to
Strengthen Adolescent Attachments
in Families
Date:
August 16, 2019
Location: 700 Old Roswell Lakes Pkwy., Ste. 130,
Roswell, GA 30075
Core:
5
Contact: Alison Kelly Phone: 404-386-6130
Email:
alisonkellylpc@gmail.com
Website: www.kellycounselingandcoaching.com
Title:

Using Mindfulness to Manage Changes
in Your Environment
Date:
August 16, 2019
Core:
4
Contact: Cheryl Francis Phone: 678-754-5840
Email:
cheryl@heartmatterswellness.com
Website: www.heartmatterswellness.com

Title:

Foundations of Supervision: Preparing
for Effective Supervision
Date:
August 16, 2019
Location: Life Church International, 4830 River Green
Pkwy., Ste. 150, Duluth, GA 30096
Supervision: 6
Contact: Kristin Ryan Phone: 770-331-9988
Email:
krisryanlpc@gmail.com
Website: www.growdeepcounseling.com
Title:

Professional Ethics: Values,
Responsibilities, and Practices Within
the Counseling Field
Date:
August 17, 2019
Location: 110 Habersham Dr., Ste.116, Fayetteville, GA
Ethics:
6
Contact: Darnell Blocker Phone: 770-946-2312
Email:
info@theheavenlytherapy.com
Website: www.theheavenlytherapy.com
Title:

Adapting the TIP52 for Mental Health
Supervision
Date:
August 17, 2019
Location: 56 Whitlock Ave. SW, Marietta, GA 30064
Core:
6
Supervision: 6
Contact: Bryan Stephens Phone: 404-969-5247
Email:
bryan@bstephens.com
Website: www.bstephens.com
Title:

Yes, but: An Introduction to Motivational
Interviewing for Cultivating Change
with Ambivalent Clients
Date:
August 23, 2019
Location: The Link Counseling Center
348 Mt. Vernon Hwy. NE, Sandy Springs, GA
Core:
6
Contact: Angela Bethea-Walsh Phone: 404-654-3614
Website: https://www.betheacps.com
Title:

Ethical Counseling with LGBTGEQ+
Individuals
Date:
August 23, 2019
Location: 3720 Chamblee Dunwoody Rd., Ste. 2D,
Atlanta, GA 30341
Ethics:
6
Contact: Nickie Fuentes Phone: 678-802-9355
Email:
nfuentes@moderntribecounseling.com
Website: https://www.moderntribecounseling.com
Title:

Tele-Mental Health: A Comprehensive
Overview
Date:
August 24, 2019
Location: 1000 Corporate Pointe, Warner Robins, GA
Ethics:
6
Contact: Sandra Charles Phone: 478-285- 4400
Email:
sandra.charles404@gmail.com
Website: www.communityoasis.org
Title:
Date:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Demystifying 1013 and 2013 Execution
August 24, 2019
848 Hiram Acworth Hwy., Hiram, GA 30141
2.5
Ethics: 0.5
Sonja Sutherland Phone: 404-835-6119
ssutherland@richmont.edu
http://drsonjasutherland.com/ce-workshops
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
Title:

Broken Crayons Still Color:
Transforming Negative Emotions
to Positive Outcomes
Date:
August 25, 2019
Location: 8305 H Office Park Dri., Douglasville, GA
Core:
4.5
Contact: Cynthia Smalls Phone: 678-941-9510
Email:
focuscentered@gmail.com
Website: focuscenteredtherapeuticservicesllc.com
Title:

Marijuana: Addiction, Treatment,
and Recovery
Date:
August 26, 2019
Location: 44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta GA
Core:
6
Contact: Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
Email:
G1212@aol.com
Website: www.angermanagementofga.com
Title:

Trauma and Relationships:
The Aftereffects of Interpersonal Trauma
Date:
August 30, 2019
Location: 2206 Hanfred Ln., Ste. 106, Tucker, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Merry Ware Phone: 678-871-6543
Email:
mware@survival2victory.org
Website: http://www.survival2victory.org
Title:

Marijuana: Addiction, Treatment,
and Recovery
Date:
September 6, 2019
Location: 44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta, GA
Core:
6
Contact: Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
Email:
G1212@aol.com
Website: www.angermanagementofga.com
Title:

Anger Management:
Confronting Our Anger for Good
Date:
September 7, 2019
Location: 110 Habersham Dr., Ste.116, Fayetteville, GA
Core:
6
Contact: Darnell Blocker Phone: 770-946-2312
Email:
info@theheavenlytherapy.com
Website: www.theheavenlytherapy.com
Title:
Dates:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Certified Anger Management Specialist
September 12–14, 2019
44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta, GA
12
Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
G1212@aol.com
www.angermanagementofga.com

Title:

Daring Greatly: An Experiential
Experience for Clinicians
Dates:
September 13–15, 2019
Location: Atlanta Counseling Institute, 1640 Powers
Ferry Rd., Bldg. 27, Ste 200, Marietta, GA
Core:
14
Contact: Natalie Elliott Phone: 770-500-6083
Email:
natalie@natalieelliott.com
Website: www.DaringWayTraining.com
Title:

Treating the Trauma of Substance Use
Disorder using the Strategic Trauma
and Abuse Recovery System
Date:
September 13, 2019
Location: Eagle’s Landing First Baptist Church
2400 Hwy. 42 N, McDonough, GA 30253
Core:
6
Contact: Denice Colson Phone: 678-289-6981
Email:
rdacolson@gmail.com
Website: www.TraumaEducation.com
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CE cycle is Oct. 1, 2018 to Sept. 30, 2020. All LAPCs and LPCs need
35 clock hours to renew. It is never too early to start getting CEs!

Title:
Date:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Play Therapy in Supervision
September 13, 2019
1003 Mary St., Waycross, GA 31503
6
Supervision: 6
Alex Cole Phone: 912-225-3769
Office@bravetomorrow.net
https://www.bravetomorrow.net

Title:
Date:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

NCE Exam Preparation Course
September 13, 2019
6
LPCA Phone: 770-449-4549
lpcaga@lpcaga.org
www.lpcaga.org

Title:
Date:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Models of Supervision
September 14, 2019
56 Whitlock Ave. SW, Marietta, GA 30064
6
Bryan Stephens Phone: 404-969-5247
bryan@bstephens.com
www.bstephens.com

Title:

Numbing the Pain: The Connection
Between Addiction, Abuse and Trauma
Date:
September 18, 2019
Location: 2206 Hanfred Ln., Ste. 106, Tucker, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Merry Ware Phone: 678-871-6543
Email:
mware@survival2victory.org
Website: http://www.survival2victory.org
Title:

The Ethics of Multicultural Supervision:
What Every Supervisor and Supervisee
Needs to Know
Date:
September 20, 2019
Location: 2751 Buford Hwy. NE, Ste. 202, Atlanta, GA
Ethics:
6
Supervision: 6
Contact: SaDohl Jones Phone: 678-306-6297
Email:
info@atlantamhwc.com
Title:

Crisis Under Control: Clinicians
Providing Critical Incident Stress
Management and Debriefing to Schools,
Business and Communities
Date:
September 20, 2019
Location: 8305 H Office Park Dr., Douglasville, GA
Core:
5
Contact: Cynthia Smalls Phone: 678-539-7583
Email:
focuscentered@gmail.com
Website: focuscenteredtherapeuticservicesllc.com
Title:

Professional Ethics: Values,
Responsibilities, and Practices Within
the Counseling Field
Date:
September 21, 2019
Location: 110 Habersham Dr., Ste. 116, Fayetteville, GA
Ethics:
6
Contact: Darnell Blocker Phone: 770-946-2312
Email:
info@theheavenlytherapy.com
Website: www.theheavenlytherapy.com
Title:

TeleMental Health: Breaking
Geographical Boundaries in Counseling
Date:
September 21, 2019
Location: 1900 The Exchange, Bldg. 100, Atlanta, GA
Telemental: 6
Contact: Sonja Sutherland Phone: 404-835-6119
Email:
ssutherland@richmont.edu
Website: http://drsonjasutherland.com

Title:

Struggle No More: A Counselor’s
Ethical Connection in Counseling
Date:
September 21, 2019
Location: 6700 Church St., Douglasville, GA 30134
Ethics:
6
Contact: Dr. Sutherland, Jr. Phone: 770-853-6372
Email:
info@TheSutherlandCenter.com
Website: www.TheSutherlandCenter.com
Title:

Who Comforts the Hero?
The Cost of Caring
Date:
September 22, 2019
Location: 124 S. Main St., Jonesboro, GA 30236
Core:
3
Contact: Cynthia Smalls Phone: 678-941-9510
Email:
focuscentered@gmail.com
Website: focuscenteredtherapeuticservicesllc.com
Title:

Trauma and Relationships:
The Aftereffects of Interpersonal
Trauma
Date:
September 27, 2019
Location: 2206 Hanfred Ln., Ste. 106, Tucker, GA
Core:
3
Contact: Merry Ware Phone: 678-871-6543
Email:
mware@survival2victory.org
Website: http://www.survival2victory.org
Title:

Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT)
Coping Skills for Every Client
Dates:
September 27–29, 2019
Location: 2751 Buford Hwy. NE, Ste. 202, Atlanta, GA
Core:
15
Contact: Clerissa Cooper Phone: 404-408-2950
Email:
clerissa@northatlantadbt.com
Website: https://www.northatlantadbt.com
Title:
Date:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Treating the Whole Couple
September 28, 2019
210 Creekstone Ridge, Woodstock, GA
5
Shannon Barnes Phone: 770-503-6448
drshannonbarnes@tranquilitycounselingserv.com
https://www.tranquilitycounselingserv.com

Title:
Dates:
Location:
Core:
Contact:
Email:
Website:

Certified Anger Management Specialist
October 3–4, 2019
44 Broad St. NW, Ste. 707, Atlanta, GA
12
Gary Byrd Phone: 404-523-6074
G1212@aol.com
www.angermanagementofga.com

Title:
Getting the Love You Want
Dates:
October 5–7, 2019
Location: Courtyard Marriott Executive Park
1236 Executive Park Dr., Atlanta, GA
Core:
16
Contact: Bob Patterson Phone: 404-584-7500
Email:
bob@relationshipcoaching.net
Website: https://camperregsecure.com
Title:

Social and Cultural Diversity Ethics:
Justice for All?
Date:
October 5, 2019
Location: 1900 The Exchange, Bldg. 100, Campus
of Richmont Graduate Univ., Atlanta, GA
Ethics:
6
Contact: Sonja Sutherland Phone: 404-835-6119
Email:
ssutherland@richmont.edu
Website: www.counseloreducationLC.com
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Georgia Women Doctors
To Take Over Top Posts at
National Physician
Organizations
Andy Miller
Retrieved from: http://www.georgiahealthnews.com/2019/04/georgia-womendoctors-top-posts-national-physician-organizations/
For generations, the U.S. physician workforce has been
overwhelmingly male. But that’s changing, especially among
younger doctors. The Association of American Medical
Colleges reported in 2017 that for the first time ever, women
made up a majority (50.7 percent) of those enrolling in
medical schools. That trend continued last year, with 51.6
percent of enrollees being women. This workforce
transformation can already be seen at the top of leading
national physician organizations.
And a trio of female physicians are set to head up the
American Medical Association, the American Academy of
Pediatrics, and the American College of Physicians. Strikingly,
each is a Georgia doctor.
Drs. Patrice Harris of Atlanta, Sally Goza of Fayetteville and
Jacqueline Fincher of Thomson will head up the AMA, the
AAP and the ACP, respectively. “It’s certainly a feather in
Georgia’s cap,” Harris said Tuesday. “It’s an exciting time to
be a woman in medicine.” Harris will take over as AMA
president in June. She will be the first black woman to head
the organization. She has practiced as a psychiatrist since
1998, with a main focus on children and adolescents. The
AMA, the largest of U.S. physician organizations, has about
250,000 members. Harris was elected by its main
policymaking body, the House of Delegates.

Dr. Patrice Harris

As president, Harris will be the official
spokesperson of the Chicago-based
organization. She will represent the
AMA at conferences and events, testify
before Congress, and give speeches to
various groups. Harris also chairs the
AMA’s opioid task force. She said she
hopes through her new role to help
elevate public health, mental health,
equity and women in leadership, as well
as AMA strategic priorities. She has a
particular interest in the integration of
mental health care with primary care.

“I want to be an inspiration for young
women, and young boys and girls of
color, that they can aspire to be a
physician,” Harris added.
Jacqueline Fincher practices in
Thomson, a mostly rural area of east
Georgia. She has been an internist there
for 30 years. She met her husband, Dr.
James Lemley, in medical school. The
couple moved to Thomson, where he’s
from, in 1988. Fincher was the first fulltime woman doctor practicing there.
Dr. Jacqueline Fincher
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“It has been a wonderful place to raise my family,’’ she told
GHN on Tuesday. “There’s a special connection to our
community.’’ Their daughter is a medical resident in
pediatrics, and will be a third-generation doctor in the family,
as Fincher’s and Lemley’s fathers were both doctors.
The American College of Physicians, with 154,000 members, is
the largest physician specialty organization. Fincher will take
over as president next April. “I will be traveling quite a bit,’’
representing the ACP to the public and to members, she says.
Prominent issues for the organization include the Affordable
Care Act, universal access to health care, and gun safety, she said.
“We’re starting to get more women in leadership positions,’’
Fincher said. “In business, in law, in medicine, the more diverse
and inclusive that leadership is, the better ideas come out.”
Sally Goza’s tenure as president of the
pediatricians’ organization will begin in
January. She will lead the board of
directors and be the chief spokesperson
for the AAP, which has 67,000 members.
She’s a native of Fayetteville, where she
has practiced as a general pediatrician
since 1987. She also comes from a family
of doctors.
Goza says she hopes to average two days
a week at her practice while taking care
of AAP duties the rest of the time.

Dr. Sally Goza

“We are the voice for children,’’ Goza said Tuesday. “Pediatricians
will be there fighting for children as long as we can.’’
She points to two recent issues on which the American
Academy of Pediatrics has become an advocate for action.
Measles rash
One of these issues is vaccination. Concerned about recent
outbreaks of measles, and alarmed at the influence of antivaccine misinformation, the AAP is pushing for an end to nonmedical exemptions for vaccinations.
And the AAP recently called for a recall of the Fisher-Price
Rock ‘n Play Sleeper, which had been linked to 32 sleeprelated infant deaths. Afterward, the toy manufacturer
recalled 4.7 million of the infant sleepers.
Goza said her priorities will include increasing gun safety and
gun violence prevention—“keeping children from being shot
in this country.’’ Other goals, she said, are to reduce poverty
and to increase wellness among physicians themselves, amid
high figures of doctor burnout and suicide. As part of the
academy’s leadership, Goza can help to shape its policy
positions.
“Women’s voices are being heard more’’ in medicine, Goza
said. “It’s pretty amazing and exciting’’ that three Georgia
women physicians are heading their respective organizations,
she added.
Dr. Rutledge Forney, president of the Medical Association of
Georgia, said that from her perspective as a woman and as
MAG president, “it makes me proud and optimistic knowing
that these three women and fellow Georgians will serve in
such crucial leadership roles. They are role models, and I have
every confidence that they will serve our profession and our
patients in exemplary ways.”
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Why the Recent Finding
Against Mental Health Giant
UBH is Bigger Than it Looks
Psychotherapy Action Network

Lisa Web
The decision released on March 5, 2019 against United
Behavioral Health may at first blush appear to be merely a
sharp rebuke of corporate negligence that led to systematic
denials of mental health coverage for inpatient and outpatient
services. In his decision, Chief Magistrate Judge Joseph C.
Spero cited UBH’s systematic re-framing of its obligation to
fund mental health treatment, detailing the ways in which the
company both subtly and explicitly restricted the scope of this
obligation to focus more and more exclusively on symptom
reduction and on managing acute mental health episodes,
rather than on providing treatment for potentially ongoing
human suffering. In his 106-page finding, Judge Spero traced
the ways in which UBH moved the goalposts farther and
farther from parity with medical treatments during its annual
revisions of its Guidelines for determining medical necessity,
finding that “financial incentives…have, in fact, infected the
Guideline development process”[1].
Most obvious in light of this decision is that UBH was caught
putting profits before people, formulating its own policies for
determining medical necessity that justified its refusal to pay
out to treat those who paid in. This is significant—it is
reassuring to know that someone is walking the beat to
ensure that people are getting the benefits promised them—
but not surprising. Even before the advent of managed care,
people have understood that private insurance companies
exist at least in part to profit from human distress and they
regulate benefit levels in order to make those profits. United
Behavioral Health is a subsidiary of UnitedHealth Group, a
for-profit insurance company so massive that it ranks,
according to Forbes, as the 5th largest corporation in the
US[2] (viz., “UnitedHealth Group says 2019 Revenues Will
Eclipse $240 Billion,”[3]) (italics ours). A company doesn’t
show an 11-figure net income, holding some $140 billion in
assets,[4] without rationing its outflow, lawfully or not.
Happily, but not surprisingly, this decision makes clear that
UBH’s rationing has indeed been unlawful.
More significant, however, is the fact that while the court’s
decision rested upon UBH’s deliberate deviations from
generally accepted standards of care in its Guidelines, the
determination also articulated precisely what those “generally
accepted standards of care” actually are. This is where
something truly extraordinary happened. By rigorously
holding the lens of medical necessity to questions of mental
health necessity, Judge Spero has spotlighted the complicated
interactions of professional organizations, research funders,
training programs and policy makers that have resulted in the
systematic undermining of what we should accept as our
standard of care for mental health, to the point where the
creation by UBH of its own Guidelines that in many respects
reduced the definition of mental health treatment to that of
crisis intervention were barely noticed by regulators until this
decision came down.
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As a result of this erosion and restriction of our views of what
constitutes appropriate mental health care, most people, and
indeed many practitioners, view psych hospitalizations as
appropriate only for those who are an imminent danger to self
or other, equate symptom remission with cure, and assume the
need to demonstrate improvement in accordance with the
expectations of protocols as a condition for service
underwriting. Contrary to these prevailing views, Judge Spero
reminded corporations, practitioners and patients alike that
“effective treatment requires treatment of the individual’s
underlying condition and is not limited to alleviation of the
individual’s current symptoms.” Further, this ruling
emphasizes that decisions regarding the intensity and level of
restriction of appropriate services should be based not merely
upon considerations of safety, but of treatment effectiveness,
and this not merely in remediating symptoms, but in
maintaining current levels of functioning, preventing
deterioration, and resolving underlying sources of distress, in
keeping with the criteria for optimal medical care.
Indeed, the concept of mental health yielded by the Judge’s
pronouncement has radical implications for mental health
care as it is conceptualized, researched and practiced. By
acknowledging that psychotherapeutic treatments of depth,
insight and relationship can be considered as embodying the
“generally accepted standard of care,” Judge Spero’s ruling
may have pulled us from the brink of the abyss into which
mental health services in Britain have fallen, in which a beancounting managerialism has yielded corrupted science,
widespread treatment failure, and a general dehumanization
of social life, as described by Farhad Dalal in CBT: The
Cognitive Behavioural Tsunami (Routledge, 2018).
This threat has hovered closer than ever of late in light of the
lack of separation between our professional organizations and
insurers. For instance, a president of one state psychiatric
society is also one of UBH’s medical directors (whose
testimony at trial was found to be not credible). Meanwhile, it
should be of little surprise that the American Psychological
Association’s own Guidelines program strikingly resembles
UBH’s in both focus and conclusions, given that several UBH
executives contributed to the formulation of the APA’s
Guidelines for the treatment of PTSD, obesity and depression,
with more to come in the pipeline. The APA’s decision to
restrict the basis of their overviews of treatment effectiveness
to studies that defined diagnosis by symptom checklist and
equated short-term symptom remission with outcome has
yielded Guidelines that uncannily resemble those issued by
UBH, and which are now viewed as likely to constitute efforts
to mitigate against the financial effects of parity. The attorneys
for the plaintiffs, Meiram Bendat of Psych-Appeal and D. Brian
Hufford of Zukerman Spaeder, along with their experts, Dr.
Marc Fishman and Dr. Eric Plakun, as well as the plaintiffs
themselves, have opened the doors to more equitable access to
treatments that work. Now we shall see whether leadership in
our own mental health system is willing to do the same.
5/5/2019 Retrieved from: https://medium.com/@psian/why-the-recent-findingagainst-mental-health-giant-ubh-is-bigger-than-it-looks-287a1920192
[1] Wit, et al., v. UBH, Alexander, et al., v UBH, United States Distric Court,
Northern District of California, 2019
[2] UnitedHealth Group (UNH) Stock Price, Financials and News | Fortune 500.
Fortune. Archived from the original on July 26, 2016.
[3] Forbes, 28 Nov 2018
[4] UnitedHealth Group Reports 2017 Results. UnitedHealth Group. Jan.17, 2018.
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Online Telehealth
Supervision from
the convenience of
your own home!
The licensure process can be
daunting. Rabia Khan, LPC,
NCC, CPCS, is determined
to maximize effective use of
technology to streamline the paper trail as
well as increase accessibility to Supervisory
appointments. Integrating technology into the
Supervisory process offers convenience.
Rabia is Telemental Health Certified and also
offers in-office sessions, and is available
evenings and weekends.
Rabia’s office is conveniently located at
Crabapple Office Park, 10929 Crabapple Road,
Suite 203A, in Roswell. To schedule a session,
call or text 678.777.5479 or email Rabia at
CounselorRabia@gmail.com.

To learn more about Rabia’s practice,
visit www.counselorrabia.com
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The Premier Behavioral Health Staffing Agency
Within Your Reach Staffing Solutions is a
nationwide behavioral/mental health staffing
and recruiting firm that bridges the gap
between employers and job seekers.
We link employers with highly skilled
professionals to provide care for those in need.
Employers:

We make it easy to hire the
right people the first time!
Job Seekers: Our job is to make your job
search easier!
www.wyrstaffing.com
info@wyrstaffing.com

404-836-3905
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OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
ALPHARETTA / ROSWELL: Part-time furnished office space available for licensed
professionals to join our group in a supportive work environment. Opportunity for
referrals to build or expand a practice. Adjacent to Wills Park with easy access to
400. Monthly consultation group. Handicap accessible. Rent includes utilities, fax,
copier, phone, confidential voicemail, WIFI and credit card terminal. Please contact
Carol (770) 240-8363 or cdifab@aol.com for additional information.
ALPHARETTA: Furnished office for rent part-time/full-time in Alpharetta 30009.
Includes all utilities. Ideal for licensed clinicians working with adults and/or children.
Contact Shally Vaid 678-209-1732 or shallyv@vaidcounseling.com
ROSWELL / ALPHARETTA. Office Space: Oakbrook Office Park. One office available
within a beautifully appointed office condo, 9' ceilings, double window, break room.
3 other offices currently occupied by an LMFT and two LPCs. Great space and location.
$425 per month full time. Call Ed Lauria 770-518-8600.
MARIETTA: Easy access off of interstate, quite neighborhood. Available psychotherapy
office in a beautiful office suite. Other very experienced clinicians on site. Space can
be furnished or unfurnished. Includes Wi-Fi, waiting room, TV, and full kitchen. Super
convenient location with ample free parking. Call 678-571-3207

MARIETTA SQUARE: Nice office for rent in vibrant Marietta Square. Disability
accessible suite. One upstairs office in private practice. Monthly rent includes free
parking lot, utilities, noise reduction, internet, access to kitchen/group therapy room,
nicely furnished waiting room, large closet, housekeeping, security, coffee service.
Easily accessed from I-75, 120 Loop, Atlanta Road/Smyrna and public transportation.
Fun, friendly environment. Shared referrals. Counselors, therapists, coaches,
consultants, dietitians, and Advance Practice Nurses and psychiatrists all welcome.
If interested please call or email Dave Glick, Ed.M., LCSW at david@triadpsych.org
or 770-331-8760.
MARIETTA: Office space available for sublease in Marietta. Furnished office includes
access to printer, WiFi, conference room, kitchenette, waiting area, and therapy
materials. Referrals will be provided to help you build your caseload if desired. Easy
access from the interstate. Quiet office building. Please email Kristina Murr at
kristina@awakencounseling.com or call 678-310-0358.
EAST COBB: Furnished office space part-time or unfurnished full-time in East Cobb
30068. Includes utilities and Wi-Fi. Contact Frances at 678-467-2858 or
frances@regenesiscounseling.com.

Post your job openings with LPCA for FREE!
Simply email LPCA@LPCAGA.org with the job posting in the body of the email or attached as an MS Word Doc.
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CERTIFIED PC SUPERVISORS
SEXUAL AND PORNOGRAPHY ADDICTION SUPERVISION. Seeking
individuals who are interested in working with individuals struggling with sexual
and pornography addiction and working toward their LPC licensure. Offered by Eddie
Capparucci, LPC, CSAS, CPCS in our East Cobb, Marietta office. For more
information call 404-788-0002 or edcappa@gmail.com. Check out our website at
www.abundantlifecounselingga.com.
ONLINE AND IN PERSON CLINICAL SUPERVISION FOR LPCs/APCs.
I am an LPC and CE provider with 20 years of experience in counseling, working with
several populations (children and adolescents, adults, LGBTQ, military, couples) with
diverse mental health needs. I utilize a person-centered approach integrated with
developmental models. I am located in Gwinnett county and also provide online
supervision for individuals who prefer/need that method. Contact Lynell Howard, PhD,
LPC, CPCS, NCC at Lynell.Howard@HowardHarrisAssociates.com or
678-775-8620 or to discuss individual/group supervision packages. Visit
www.HowardHarrisAssociates.com.
LPC SUPERVISION AVAILABLE in Warner Robins area, morning, afternoons and
evenings; Pastoral Counseling as well. Rogéa Gaymon, LPC, CPCS, ACS, PC,
478-242-3302.
LICENSURE SUPERVISION AND ETHICS CONSULTATION WITH ADVANCED
THERAPISTS. Former Composite Board President who processed over 7,000 LPC
applications and 200 Complaints. Learn in a supportive environment that allows you
to take risk, make mistakes and fully develop as a therapist. Eric Groh, LPC, CPCS,
404-985-6785, www.concentrateonyou.net.
CLINICAL SUPERVISION FOR LICENSURE in the Augusta area. Free initial 30
minutes consultation (via in person or by phone) with Debbie Walker, LPC, CPCS.
Individual and group supervision based on Solution-Focused Supervision for qualified
licensure candidates. Contact Debbie Walker and Associates, LLC, to schedule your
free consultation at debwalkerandassociates@gmail.com or call 706-832-7960.
CLINICAL SUPERVISION. Amy S. Robbins LPC, RPT-S, CPCS has been supervising
since 2003. She offers clinical supervision in her Atlanta office (located in Kirkwood).
Supervision groups are offered on a monthly basis. Individual and triad supervision is
also offered. If you are interested in individual or group supervision or consultation
towards your LPC and/or RPT credential, feel free to contact Amy at 706-406-3404,
amyrobbinslpc@gmail.com, www.amyrobbinscounseling.com.
SUPERVISION AND BUSINESS CONSULTATION. Free initial consult. Jack L.
Abernathy, NCC, CCMHC, LPC, CPCS, Founder/Director Institute for Health, Hope,
and Success, Inc., 900 Circle 75 Pkwy. SE, Suite 1435, Atlanta, GA 30339, and 2430
Glenwood Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30305. Video conferencing available for supervision,
and business consultation. Contact: jack@ihhsi.com, 404-895-0990 ext. 1.
OFFERING INTEGRATED SUPERVISION. “It is my pleasure to assist therapists
wishing to know their deeper selves and in so doing, become better therapists.”
Specialization in countertransference issues. Pam Chubbuck, PhD, LPC,
770-388-0086, Info@VitallyAlive.com.
CLINICAL SUPERVISION for qualified licensure candidates or experienced therapists
seeking support and professional development. Orientation is Existential-Interpersonal,
focusing on growth and sense of self within the therapeutic relationship. Don Durkee,
EdS, LPC, CPCS, NCC, has experience with in-patient, partial-hospitalization, and
private practice settings. He has spoken at state and national conferences, and he
has taught at two universities. Individual sessions are available at Rome, GA office.
Phone and online consultation also available. For information call 404-735-4945 or
lpcdurkee@mindspring.
CLINICAL SUPERVISION FOR INDIVIDUALS WORKING TOWARD LPC
LICENSURE or consultation for experienced counselors. I am a counselor and
counselor educator with over 20 years of experience in various mental health settings
and with various populations (children, teens, adults, couples, groups). I work from a
developmental model to meet each individual where he/she is and to identify specific
needs. I am also pretty good at sorting through the laborious paperwork and challenges
associated with the licensure process! Convenient Roswell location. Contact Mary
Kate Reese, PhD, LPC, NCC, CPCS at 404-641-0548 or mkreese@argosy.edu.
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INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP SUPERVISION for those seeking MFT or PC Licensure,
and/or Play Therapy Registration or Certification. Trudy Post Sprunk, LMFT&S,
LPC&CPCS, RPT&S, CPT&S, and AAMFT approved supervisor. 770-491-7423.
SUPERVISION TOWARD LPC LICENSURE—experience with diverse populations
including teens, adults, family and couples counseling; gay/lesbian and multicultural
issues. Supervision style is Interpersonal Process Recall. Ruby Blow, MA, LPC, NCC,
www.DevelopmentCounts.com, 404-642-3738, Ruby@DevelopmentCounts.com.
SUPERVISION FOR LICENSURE OFFERED IN CARROLLTON. West Georgia area
as well as Marietta. Individual and group, using a developmental model. Experience
with diverse populations and affordable rates. Contact Curt Morrison, 770-262-6376,
cm4698@gmail.com.
SUPERVISION/CONSULTATION FOR LPC AND/OR RPT offered by Dee Desnoyers,
PhD, LPC, RPT-S, CPCS, in small group/individual formats in Decatur. Expertise:
Psychodynamic Play Therapy and LGBTQ-affirmative psychotherapy. Contact:
404-348-3250, dee@atlantacounseling.org, www.atlantacounseling.org.
CLINICAL SUPERVISION FOR LPC OFFERED IN COLUMBUS, GA
AREA.Supervisor is experienced in clinical mental health services. Individual and
group using a developmental model. Member of the LPCA Registry of Professional
Counselor Supervisors. Contact Vivian Jones, LPC, NCC, CCMHC, CPCS,
706-718-7076, rainbowofcare@gmail.com.
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP SUPERVISION OFFERED IN VALDOSTA, GA,
through small group and individual sessions. I practice from a systemic perspective
which includes collaborative, postmodern, and narrative therapy approaches. Contact
Dr. A.J. Ramirez, EdD, LPC, NCC, CPCS, at leaftherapyservices@gmail.com, or
229-834-5986.
CLINICAL SUPERVISION OPENINGS: I offer individual supervision hours and
workshops across five disciplines: Professional Counseling, Marriage and Family
Therapy, Play Therapy, Supervision, and Addictions Counseling carrying GAMFT,
ADACB-GA, GACA, LPCA, APT, and NBCC provider numbers. With 25 years of
experience in private practice and school settings, I can promise time for clinical
staffing and a variety of effective, experiential, integrative interventions. Join me for
an informative approach to counseling, training, and supervision. Shannon M. Eller,
LPC, LMFT, CPCS, AAMFT-Approved Supervisor, RPT-S, CAADC, CCS,
770-468-7424, shannoneller@brighter-tomorrows.com, www.brighter-tomorrows.com,
www.btcinstitute.org.

Live In-Person Trainings
Accepted by the Licensing Board

National provider of internet based continuing education courses
with several years of experience in developing content specifically
for the nascent field of e-learning, utilizing advanced e-learning
programming capabilities. For social workers in twenty-nine states
and the District of Columbia under the National Provider program of
NASW, and now for Licensed Professional Counselors and an
approved provider for NBCC.

http://www.YourCEUs.com
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